
Irregular verbs with a context 202  2-2023  
                                             

Catégori  e 1     : 3 formes identiques   

Base verbale   Prétérit Participe passé Traduction
burst [ ]ɜː burst burst éclater, crever
→ ♫ “I burst the windows out your car and no it didn't mend my broken heart” Jazmine Sullivan, “Burst your windows”
→ Conversation: “The driver lost control when a tyre burst.”

cast [a:] cast cast jeter, lancer, choisir un acteur
→♫  “ You cast a spell on me, You hit me like the sky fell on me “ The Wanted, “Glad you came”
→ Conversation: “Steven Spielberg cast his favourtie actor in a central role.”

cost [ ]ɒ cost cost coûter
→ ♫ “Even if you were broke, my love don't cost a thing” Jennifer Lopez, “Love don't cost a thing” 
→ Conversation: “ It cost a fortune!” = It was so expensive!”

cut [ ]ʌ cut cut couper
→ ♫ “You're so ugly when you cry, please just cut it out”, Rihanna, Take a bow”
→ Cooking: “He cut the cucumbers to make a sandwich”

hit [i] hit hit frapper
→ ♫ “"Baby, it hit so hard, holding on to my chest. Maybe you left your mark, reminding me to forget", Kygo & Miguel
→ Conversation: “She hit the ball hard”

hurt [ ]ɜː hurt hurt blesser
→ ♫ “I thought that I'd been hurt before. But no one's ever left me quite this sore, Shawn Mendes, “Stiches”
→ Conversation: “He seriously hurt himself”

let [e] let let laisser, laisser faire
→ ♫ “What am I supposed to do without you? Is it too late to pick the pieces up? Too soon to let them go?”, G James, “Always”
→ Conversation: “My parents won't let me leave the house after 8 p.m.”

put [ ]ʊ put put mettre, poser
→♫  “I hate that I love you. [I] Don't want to, but I can't put nobody else above you ”, Gnash ft K. O'Brien “I hate u, I love u”
→ Conversation: “You put/set the cat among the pigeons”(= you provoked quarelling)

read [i:] read [e] read [e] lire
→ ♫ “Can't read my, can't read my, no he can't read my poker face”, Lady Gaga, “Poker Face”

set [e] set set placer, installer
→ ♫ “ See the stone set in your eyes”, U2, “With or without you”

shut [ ]ʌ shut shut fermer
→ ♫ “I said, “you're holding back” She said, “ Shut up and dance with me”, Walk the Moon, “ Shut up and dance”
→ Conversation: “Please , shut  the door.”

spread [e] spread spread étendre, étaler
→ ♫ “I think about it every night and day, spread my wings and  fly away“, R Kelly, „I believe I can fly“
→ Cooking: Spread some butter on a slice of bread.
→ Conversation: Rumours spread like wildfire.

Catégorie 2     : 2 formes identiques (prétérit/participe passé)  

Base verbale   Prétérit Participe passé Traduction
1. Prétérit /Participe passé[i]
build [i] built [i] built [i] construire
→ ♫”Sing for me, my darling Won't you sing it for me?Let my fingertips keep playing your sweet melody ? Tom Gregory, “Fingertips”
→ Proverb: Rome wasn't built in a day.

light [ai] lit lit allumer
→ ♫« Light it up », Major Lazer, « Light it up »
→ Conversation: He lit the fire (il a allumé le feu)

slide [ai] slid slid glisser
→ ♫”Come on, let me see you just slide me, just slide me” Will Smith, Men in Black
→ Conversation: “I slid the money into his pocket”

spill [i] spilt spilt renverser
→ ♫« Empty brandy bottles spilt on the forgotten memories, Know I got to let her go, I'm just too selfish to set it free » Macklemore, « Fallin' »

→ Proverb: It's no use crying over spilt milk.

2. Prétérit /Participe passé [  e  ]  
bend [en] bent [en] bent [en] courber, (se) pencher
→  ♫ « Just a second we're not broken just bent and we can learn to love again », Pink Ft Nate Ruess, « Love again »
→ Conversation: “She bent and picked up a rose”

lend [en] lent [en] lent [en] prêter
→ ♫ “Lend me your ears and I'll sing     you a song and I'll try not to sing     out of key”, The Beatles, “With a little help from my friends”
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send  [en] sent [en] sent [en] envoyer
→ ♫ “ Send my love to your new lover. Treat her better. We've got let go of all our ghosts. We both know we ain't kids no more”,
→ Conversation: “She sent me an e mail yesterday”.                                                                       Adele,  “Send my love”

spend [en] spent [en] spent dépenser de l’argent, passer du temps
→ ♫ “You spent the weekend getting even. We spent the late nights making things right, between us", Girls Like You Maroon 5 
→  ♫ “ Doing it all night ,all summer, gonna spend it like no other“, Zara Larsson, „Lush LIfe“
→ Conversation: “I spent €20 at the supermarket this morning”

smell [e] smelt [e] smelt (smelled) sentir
→  ♫  A sea full of sharks and they all smell blood », Nicki Minaj Ft Rihanna, « Fly »
→ Conversation “I smell a rat!” (You think someone is lying)

spell [e] spelt spelt (spelled) épeler
→ Conversation: “How do you spell your name, please?”

bleed [i:] bled [e] bled [e] saigner
→ ♫ “ I'd rather let them bleed” Maroon 5, “Misery”
→ Conversation: “His knee was bleeding.”

deal [i:] dealt dealt faire le commerce, distribuer,  s'occuper d'un problème
→ ♫ “He deals the cards as a meditation, and those he plays never suspect he doesn't play for the money he wins”, Sting, “Shape of my 
heart”
→ Conversation: “Let me deal with that situation”.

feed fed fed nourrir
→ ♫ “Have you ever fed a lover with just your hands?” Pink, “Glitter in the air”
→ Conversation: “We brought some carrots and fed the horses”

feel felt felt se sentir, toucher
→ ♫ “I feel it in my head, my shoulders, knees and toes, my bones”, “Head Shoulders Knees & Toes”
→ ♫  “ Do you ever feel like a plastic bag drifting through the wind”, Katy Perry, Firework

flee fled fled s’enfuir
→ ♫ “She hid around corners and she hid under beds. She killed it with kisses and from all it she fled”, Florence and the Machine, 
“Dogs days are over”
→ Conversation: “Refugees usually flee from wars or famine”

keep kept kept garder
→ ♫ “Girl, girl, girl ...can't another good boy keep it thorough”, Pharrell Williams, “Marilyn Monroe”
→  ♫ « You can follow me , I will keep you safe », Muse, « Follow me » 
→ Conversation: “Remember! Keep your cool, don't lose your temper.” (=act calmly)

lead led led mener, conduire à
→ ♫  “Maybe a reason why all the doors are closed so you could open one that leads you to the perfect road”, Katy Perry, “Firework”
→ Conversation: “She led her into the house”

lean leaned/leant leant se pencher,s’appuyer
→ ♫ “  Blow a kiss. Fire a gun.All we need is someone to lean on”, Major Lazer& DJ Snake, “Lean on”
→ Conversation: “She leant forward to give him a kiss”

leave left left partir, laisser, quitter
→ ♫“ What if I left and it made no sense and you tell your friends and they hold your hands? Baby, nevermind, nevermind" 
Nevermind, nevermind" Dennis Lloyd - Nevermind 
→ Conversation: “Leave me alone!”

mean meant meant signifier, vouloir dire, avoir l’intention
→ ♫  “I never meant to leave you hurtin' I never meant to do the worst thing Not to you ", Solo Clean Bandit 
→ ♫ “ You save me, I save you, a miracle that was meant for 2” , Julian Perretta, “Miracle”
→ Conversation: Do you understand what I mean? What does it mean?

meet met met rencontrer
→ ♫  “Flame you came to me. Fire meet gasoline, I'm burning alive” Sia, “Fire meet gasoline"
→ ♫ “When I met you in the summer  to my heartbeat sound, we fell in love as the leaves turned brown” Calvin Harris, “Summer”
→ Conversation: “Pleased to meet you”; “Nice to have met you.”

sleep slept slept dormir
→ ♫ “ "White shirt now red, my bloody nose, sleeping, you're on your tippy toes", Billie Eilish, “Bad Guy"”
→ Conversation: “I slept like a log last night”= I slept very well.

sweep swept swept balayer
→ ♫ “wishing you'd come sweeping in the way you did before”, Lady Antebellum, “Need you now”
→ ♫ “Now in the morning I sleep alone, sweep the streets I used to own”, Coldplay, “Viva la vida”
→ Conversation: “He swept the problem under the carpet”(= not discussing something)

weep wept wept pleurer
→ ♫” I kick a rhyme drinking moonshine, I pour a sip on the concrete for the deceased but no, don't weep, Wyclyf's in a state of sleep 
thinking (a)bout the robbery that I did last week”, The Fugees, “Ready or Not”
→  Conversation: “She wept tears of joy”

hold [ ]əʊ held [e] held [e] tenir
→ ♫ “Trying every day when I hold my breat. Spinning out in space pressing on my chest I don’t wanna lose control”Z Wees, Control
→ ♫  “Hold onto me. Don't let me go.  Who cares what they see? Who cares what they know? “, Freedom,  Phrarell Williams 2



say [e ]ɪ said [e] said [e] dire
→ ♫ “ I've always been the one to say the first goodbye. [I] Had to love and lose a hundred million times”, Dua Lupa,Break my heart
→ ♫ “Yes I said it, I said it, I said it cause I can ”, Bruno Mars, “The Lazy Song”

3. Prétérit / Participe passé [ ]ɔː
bring [i] brought [ ]ɔː brought [ ]ɔː apporter
→ ♫ “And I think it’s gonna be a long long time ‘til touchdown brings me ‘round again to find” E John D Lipa, “Cold Heart”
→ ♫ “You brought me to life. Now every February you'll be my Valentine” Katy Perry, “Teenage dream”
→ Conversation: “My sister brought home a present for me”

think [i] thought thought penser, croire
→ ♫ “Lately, I've been, I've been thinking I want you to be happier, I want you to be happier” Marshmello, “Happier”
→ ♫ “You probably think that you are better now, better now", Better Now Post Malone 
→ Conversation: “Next time, think twice before saying stupid things!”

buy [ai] bought bought acheter
→ ♫ “You like my hair? Gee, thanks, just bought it. I see it, I like it, I want it, I got it”, Ariana Grande, “7 rings”
→ ♫ “I wanna be a billionaire so fricking bad,  buy  all of the things I never had” Travis McCoy/Bruno Mars, “Billionaire”
→ Conversation: “I'm not buying any of this nonsense “(= I don't believe it)

fight [ai] fought fought se battre, se disputer
→ ♫ “To all of the queens who are fighting alone, Baby, you're not dancin' on your own », Ava Max, Kings and Queens
→ Conversation: “Firemen fight forest fires.”; “The Sioux fought other tribes”; “They fought about money”

catch [æ] caught caught attraper
→ ♫ “Don't tell me you're sorry cause you're not, Baby, when I know you're only sorry you got caught”, Rihanna, Take a bow”
→ ♫ “Been caught in compromising situations, I should have learnt” Craig David/Sting, “Rise and fall”
→ Conversation: “You'll catch a cold dressed like that!”

seek [i:] sought sought chercher
→ ♫” We'll play hide and seek to turn this around. All I want is the taste that your lips allow. My! Give me love” Ed Sheeran, Give me Love
→ Conversation: “They sought refuge in the ambassy.” 

teach [i:] taught taught enseigner
→ ♫ “And now I'm gonna teach you”, Jackson 5, “ABC”
→ Conversation: “You can't teach an old dog new tricks” (It is quite difficult for an elderly to adapt)

4. Prétérit /   Participe passé [ ]ʌ  
dig [i] dug [ ]ʌ dug [ ]ʌ creuser
→♫ “She's a gold digger. I ain't saying she's a gold digger” Kanye West, Gold digger
→ ♫ “Made a wrong turn once or twice, dug my way out, blood and fire”, Pink, “Perfect”

stick stuck stuck coller, épingler,(être) coincé
→ ♫“ You've spent your lifetime stuck in silence afraid you'll say something wrong“ Emeli Sande, „Read all about it“
→ ♫”Still I reach to find a way I'm stuck here in between I'm looking for the right words to say », Mr Probz, « Waves »
→ Conversation: “He stuck up his posters on the wall.”

win won won gagner
→ ♫ “I can't win, I can't reign, I will never win this game without you“, David Guetta/Usher, „Without you“
→ Conversation: “They have won the battle but they have lost the war.”

hang [æ] hung [ ]ʌ hung accrocher, pendre, suspendre
→  ♫ « I hang up your call. We rise and we fall and we feel like just walking away », John Legend, « Ordinary People »

 →  Conversation “ Hang on a minute!” = Wait!

5. Prétérit / Participe passé [ ]ɒ
get [e] got [ ]ɒ got [ ]ɒ obtenir, devenir, recevoir
→ ♫ “Get up, stand up, stand up for your rights/ Get up, stand up,don't give up the fight” ,Bob Marley, “ Get up, Stand up” 
→ ♫ “You got me intoxicated”, Martin Solveigh, “Intoxicated”      → Conversation: He got on my nerves! = He annoyed me deeply.

lose [u:] lost lost perdre
→ ♫ “I'm gonna, I'm gonna lose my baby”, Amy Whinehouse, “Rehab”
→ ♫ “Without you, I am lost”, David Guetta/Usher, “Without you”
→ Conversation: “She's losing her mind “(=She's becoming mad.)

shine [ai] shone shone briller
→ ♫“Can't you tell I got news for you?The sun is shining and so are you” Axwell Ingrosso , “Sun is shining”
→ Conversation: “Rise and shine!” (in the morning, when you wake someone up)

shoot [u:] shot shot tirer, tourner un film
→ ♫ “Ricochet, You take your aim, Fire away (*2)You shoot me down, but I won't fall. I am titanium”, David Guetta, “Titanium”

6.Base verbale= Participe passé
become [ ]ʌ became [e ]ɪ become [ ]ʌ devenir
→ ♫ “It's funny how reflection change. When we're becoming something else, I think it's time to walk away”, James Bay, “Let it go”
→ Conversation: “She wants to become a doctor.”

come [ ]ʌ came [e ]ɪ come [ ]ʌ venir
→ ♫ “ Baby, this is what you came for. Lightning strikes every time she moves”, Calvin Harris ft Rihanna, “What you came for”
→ ♫ “You'll be coming back, back for seconds with your plate, you just can't help it” Ava Max, “Sweet but Psycho” 3



→ Conversation: “Come in!”

run ran run courir
→ ♫ “But every touch is ooh-la-la-la It's true, la-la-la. Ooh, I should be runnin'", “Senorita” Shawn Mendes&Camila Cabello 
→ Conversation: “Don't run across the road! It's dangerous.”

7. Divers
have [æ] had [æ] had [æ] avoir
→ ♫ “You had my heart inside of your hand and you played it to the beat”, Adele, “Rolling on the deep”.

sit [i] sat [æ] sat être assis
→ ♫ “ Sit yourself down, take a seat”, Jackson 5, “ABC”

understand [æ] understood [ ]ʊ understood [ʊ] comprendre
→ ♫ “I understood loneliness before I knew what it was ” Calvin Harris, “Giant”
→ Conversation: “I don't understand anything.”

stand [æ] stood [ ]ʊ stood [ ]  ʊ se tenir debout, se 
lever,tolérer
→ ♫ “Here our hearts beat together. We stand strong together. We're in this forever., David Guetta ft Z. Larsson, “This one's for you'
→ Conversation: “I can't stand that person”

sell [e] sold [ ]əʊ sold [ ]əʊ vendre
→ ♫” Old pirates, yes, they rob I; sold I to the merchant ships minutes after they took  I from the bottomless pit”,  Bob Marley, “Redemption Song”
→ Conversation: It sells like hot cakes= It sells very well

tell [e] told [ ]əʊ told [ ]əʊ dire, raconter
→ ♫ “ "Tell me somethin', girl: Are you happy in this modern world?", B. Cooper&Lady Gaga, “Shallow”
→ Conversation: “Tell me your name, please”

burn [ɜː] burnt [ɜː] burnt (burned)[ɜː] brûler
→ ♫ “ Burn it up (*2) like a bludfire, Light it up (*2) like a bludfire”, Eva Simons, “Bludfire”
→ Conversation: “The house was burnt to the ground.” (= it was completely destroyed by fire)

hear [ ]ɪə heard  heard [ɜː] entendre
→ ♫ “ Somewhere I heard that life is a test I 've been through the worst but I still give my best », Aloe Blacc, The Man
→ Conversation: “Have you heard the news?”

learn               [ ]ɜː learnt [ɜː] learnt (learned) apprendre
→ ♫ “ Party girls don't get hurt can't feel anything, when will I learn? », Sia, Chandelier
→ Conversation: “He learnt from his mistakes. He won't do it again.”

find [ai] found [a ]ʊ found [a ]ʊ trouver
→ ♫ “Oh, I always let you down You're shattered on the ground But still I find you there Next to me" Next To Me Imagine Dragons 
→ ♫ “I think that I found myself a cheerleader. She is always right there when I need her”, Omi, Cheerleader
→ Conversation: “She found the courage to leave him.”

make [e ]ɪ made [e ]ɪ made [e ]ɪ faire, fabriquer, rendre
→ ♫ “ If only I could I'd make a deal with God And I'd get him to swap our places”, Kate Bush, “Running up that hill”
→ ♫ “Ain't nobody loves me better, makes me happy, makes me feel this way. F. Jaehn, “Ain't nobody”
→ Objects: “Made in China.”

spoil [ ]ɔɪ spoilt [ ]ɔɪ spoilt [ ]ɔɪ  gâcher, gâter (un enfant), pourrir
→ ♫ “When we spoilt the land and dried up all the sea”, E. Sande, “Next to me”.
→ Conversation: “The bad weather spoilt our holiday.”

Catégorie 3     : 3 formes différentes   

Base verbale   Prétérit Participe passé Traduction
1. Prétérit/participe passé [ ]ɔː
bear [e ]ə bore [ ]ɔː borne [ ]ɔː porter, supporter, naitre( born)
→ ♫ “ My asylum (*2) is in your arms, when the world gives heavy burdens I can bear a thousand times, Zara Larsson,“Uncover”
→ ♫ “I'm on the right track baby, I was born this way” Lady Gaga, “Born this way”
→ Conversation: “I wasn't born yesterday! You won't fool me!” (=I'm wise/old enough not to be taken easily in)

swear swore sworn jurer
→ ♫ “Leave a message at the tone, cause today I swear I'm not doing anything” ,Bruno Mars, “The Lazy song”
→ ♫  “I swore I'd never fall again but this don't even feel like falling/ Gravity can't forget to pull me back to the ground again”, Beyonce, “Halo”
→ Conversation: (Law) “Do you swear? -I swear.”

tear tore torn déchirer
→ ♫ “So look me in the eyes. Tell me what you see: Perfect paradise tearing at the seams”, Imagine Dragons, “Bad Liar”
→ ♫ “Who do you think you are running round leaving scars collecting your jar of hearts and tearing love apart”, Christina Perri, “Jar of hearts”
→ Conversation: “He was torn between his wife and his mother”

wear wore worn porter (vêtement)
→ ♫ “Don't wanna know kind of dress you're wearing tonight, if he's holdin' onto you so tight, the way I did before”,C. Puth  
 & S. Gomez,  “We don't talk anymore”        → Conversation: “I never wear a hat.”'
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2. Prétérit/participe passé [ ]əʊ  
break [e ]ɪ broke [ ]əʊ broken [ ]əʊ casser
→  ♫ « All it does is just tear me down cause my heart breaks a little when I hear your name, B. Mars, « When I was your man »
→  ♫ « You can't play on broken strings, you can't feel anything », James Morrison, « Broken Strings »
→ Conversation: “I didn't know how to break the ice with her” (say/do something to make people feel comfortable)

choose [u:] chose chosen choisir
→ ♫ “ If I stay with you, if I'm choosing wrong I don't care at all", My Life Is Going on, Cecilia Krull 
→ Conversation: “I can't choose between chocolate and toffee!” 

freeze [i:] froze frozen geler
→ ♫ “Where our eyes are never closing, hearts are never broken, time's forever frozen still” Ed Sheeran, “Photograph”
→ Conversation: I'm freezing!= I feel so cold!

speak [i:] spoke spoken parler
→  ♫ « [I] like the way he's speaking. His confidence is peaking », Estelle Ft Kanye West, « American Boy »

 Conversation: “ Speak of the devil! There he is! “(= talking about someone when he suddenly appears)→
steal [i:] stole stolen voler
→ ♫ “ When everyoe else is more comfortable remaining voiceless rather than fighting for humans that have had their rights stolen” 
Macklemore, R Lewis ft Mary Lambert, “Same love”   
 → ♫ “ It's our time to go. But at least we stole the show”, Kygo, “Stole the show “ → Conversation: “He stole a book from the library.”

wake up [e ]ɪ woke up woken up réveiller, s’éveiller
→ ♫”If I woke up without you, I don't know what I would do”, Jason Derulo, “Savage love”
→ Conversation: “She woke up from a nightmare.”

3. Participe passé[ ]əʊ
show [ ]əʊ showed [ ]əʊ shown/showed [ ]əʊ montrer
→ ♫ “They said I lost my way but first I showed 'em then I sold 'em right in front of their face” ,B.o.B feat T.I.,  “Not lost”
→ Conversation: “The shop assistant showed me a nice dress.”

blow blew [u:] blown [ ]əʊ souffler
→ ♫ “As I turn up the collar from my favourite winter coat this wind is blowing my mind”, Michael Jackson, “Man in the mirror”
→ Conversation: “The wind blew away the clouds.”

grow grew grown croître, faire pousser, grandir
→ ♫ “My hunger, it grows and it won't let me go. And it burns in my chest, I'm homeless”, Marina Kaye, “Homeless”
→ Conversation: “Haven't you grown!”(=You have become taller)

know knew known savoir, connaitre
→ ♫ "You know it’s not the same as it was”, Harry Styles, “As it was”
→ Conversation: “I know him well”

throw threw thrown lancer, jeter
→ ♫ “I got this feeling in my soul. Go ahead and throw your stones 'cause there's magic in my bones ”, Imagine Dragons, “Bones”
→ ♫ “Riders on the storm , into this house we're born, into this world we're thrown”, The Doors, “Riders on the storm”
→ Conversation: “He threw the ball 15 meters.”

4. Prétérit [ ] Participe passé[i]əʊ
drive [ai] drove [ ]əʊ driven [i] conduire
→ ♫ “We drove to Cali” Katy Perry, “Teenage dream”
→ Conversation: It drives me mad!

ride [ai] rode [ ]əʊ ridden [i] aller à cheval, a vélo, a moto
→ ♫ “"Yeah, I'm gonna take my horse to the old town road I'm gonna ride 'til I can't no more", Old Town Road, Lil Nas X
→ Conversation: She rides to work on a bike.

rise [ai] rose [ ]əʊ risen [i] s’élever, se lever
→ ♫ "We're gonna rise 'til we fall They said we got no future at all They wanna keep us down but they can't hold us down anymore, 
Jonas Blue - Rise ft. Jack & Jack 
→ Conversation: “Rise and shine!” (in the morning, when you wake someone up)

write [ai] wrote [ ]əʊ written [i] écrire
→ ♫“ You're everything I need and more, it's written all over your face. Baby I can feel your halo. Pray it won't fade away” Beyonce, “Halo”
→ Conversation: “My little brother can read and write.”

5. Participe passé     -en  
beat [i:] beat [i:] beaten [i:] battre
→ ♫ “The world is beating you down, I'm around your every mood », John Legend, « All of me »
→ ♫  You're the only girl my heart beats for”, Philip George, “Wish you were mine”
→ Conversation: I beat him at chess (Je l'ai battu aux échecs)    → Music: Beat time (battre la mesure)

bite [ai] bit [i] bitten [i] mordre
→ ♫ “ I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath”Katy Perry, “Roar”
→ Proverb: “Once bitten, twice shy”
→ Conversation: “I've bitten up more than I can chew” (= I've undertaken more than I can fulfill)

eat [i:] ate [e] eaten [i:] manger
→ ♫  “I wish that without me you couldn't eat. I wish I was the last thing on your mind before you went to sleep”, Kate Nash, “The nicest thing”.
→ Conversation: “She is eaten up with jealousy.”
→ Conversation: “You can't have your cake and eat it” (=You have to choose). 5
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fall [ ]ɔː fell [e] fallen [ ]ɔː tomber
→ ♫ “Oh Oh Oh, I'm falling so I'm taking my time on my ride”, Twenty One Pilots, “Ride”
→ Conversation: “Fall”(USA)= Autumn

forget [e] forgot [ ]ɒ forgotten [ ]ɒ oublier
→♫  “I knew I wouldn't forget you and so I went and let you blow my mind”, Train, “Hey soul sister” 
→ Conversation: “She never forgets a face.”

forbid       [i] forbade [e ]ɪ forbidden [i] interdire
→ ♫ “If the truth has been forbidden then we're breaking all the rules”, Emeli Sandé, “Read all about it”
→ Conversation: “I forbid you to drink alcohol!”

give [i] gave [e ]ɪ given [i] donner
→ ♫ “And when you're close up, give me thе shivers” , Ed Sheeran,“Shivers”
→ ♫ “ ”I was a liar. I gave into the fire. I know I should have fought it. At least I'm being honest, Ariana Grande, “One last time”
→ Conversation: “Give me time and I'll manage it. ”

hide [ai] hid [i] hidden [i] cacher
→ ♫ "Hey come on darling, stop the hiding Speak your mind", R Schulz, "Speechless" 
→ ♫ “When you feel my heat, Look into my eyes. It’s where my demons hide », Imagine Dragons, « Demons »

shake [e ]ɪ shook [ ]ʊ shaken [e ]ɪ secouer, trembler, serrer la main
→ ♫ “Shake it , shake it baby, Jackson 5, “ABC”
→ ♫ “Took you so long, where only fools go, I shook the angel in you”, John Newman, “Love me again”
→ Cooking: A milk shake.

take [e ]ɪ took [ ]ʊ taken prendre
→ ♫ “ One kiss is all it takes Fallin' in love with me Possibilities", One Kiss Dua Lipa, Calvin Harris ”
→ Conversation: “She took him by the hand.”

6. Prétérit [æ] Participe passé[ ]ʌ
begin [i] began [æ] begun [ ]ʌ commencer
→ Conversation: It soon began to rain

drink drank drunk boire
→ ♫ “Drink beer with the guys and chase after girls“, Beyonce,  „If I were a boy“
→ Conversation: “He drank from the bottle.”

ring rang rung sonner
→ ♫ “And everyone I know will tell me that I'm changing and then my cell phone will never stop ringing“, B.o.b, „Not lost“
→ Conversation: It doesn't ring a bell= it doesn't remind me of anything.

sing sang sung chanter
→ ♫ “From underneath the rubble, sing a rebel song” , Coldplay , “Every teardrop is a waterfall”

spring sprang sprung jaillir, bondir, provenir de
→ Conversation: She sprang to the rescue (Elle s'est précipitée pour porter secours)

swim swam swum nager
→ ♫ “I ain't worried 'bout it right now *2 Swimmin' in the floods, dancing on the clouds below, OneRepublic, “I ain’t worried”
→ Conversation: He swims with the stream (He thinks or act in accordance with the opinions of the majority).

7. Divers
be [i:] was/were [ ]/[ ]ɒ ɜː been [i:] être
→ ♫ “Oh, I’ve been so down and under pressure I'm way too fine to be this stressed », Lizzo, « About Damn Time»
→ ♫ “Monday left me broken. Tuesday I was through with hoping. Wednesday my empty arms were open”, Avicci , “Waiting for love” 
→ ♫ “Yes, I've been black but when I come back you'll know, know, know” Amy Whinehouse, “Rehab”

do [u:] did [i] done [ ]ʌ faire
→ ♫ “There’s nothing that I won’t do”, Ofenbach, 4U

 → Conversation: “What are you doing?”                                                                                                                 « Dance monkey »

draw [ ]ɔː drew [u:] drawn [ ]ɔː tirer (rideaux), passer (sur surface),dessiner
→ ♫ “So I drew a new face and I laughed” ,Jason Mraz, “I'm yours”
→ Conversation: “He drew a map.”

fly [ai] flew [u:] flown [ ]ɔː voler (avion)
→  ♫ « I want to fly. Can you take me far away? », Macklemore, « Wings »
→  ♫ « I'm alive. I can fly     » Will.i.am Ft Justin Bieber, « That power »
→ Conversation: “How did you get there? I flew.”

go [ ]əʊ went [e] gone [ ]ɒ aller
→  ♫ « And when the daylight comes I'll have to go but tonight I'm gonna hold you so close », Maroon 5, « Daylight »
→ Conversation: “These shirts are going like hot cakes!” (= They sell very quickly)

lie [ai] lay [e ]ɪ lain être couché;(≠ lie = mentir est un verbe régulier)
→♫ ”In the night I lie and look up at you”, Coldplay & BTS, “My universe” 
→ Conversation: Don't lie on the grass! It's wet.
→ Conversation: “She lay in her bed until 10 a.m.”

see [i:] saw [ ]ɔː seen voir
→ ♫ “Can’t you see I’m into you? Can’t you see I’m in love?”, Ckay, “Emiliana”
→ ♫ “I'm running out of time 'cause I can see the sun light up the sky”, The Weeknd, “Blinding lights”
→♫  “We saw this light, I swear you emerge blinking” , Coldplay, “Every teardrop is a waterfall” 6
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